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Many are the, evil results of war,

and prominent among those that are

liable to grow out of our present
struggle with Spain is the tendency
towards territorial expansion, or, to

speak more plainly, land-grabbing.
The United States has enjoyed a long
period of peace with other nations
until the present Spanish war, and

while it is the duty of our men in au-

thority to push the war to a success-

ful termination as rapidly as possible,
it is also their duty to avoid the

adoption of any policy for future

complications.
To all appearances there can be

but one result of the present conflict
with Spain, and that will be the tak-
ing of all her foreign possessions.
We have already taken the Ladone
Islands, the Phillippine Islands are

ours as soon as Dewey sees fit to

take them, and that Cuba and Porto
Rico will fall into our hands is prac-
tically certain. Then the question
arises, what will we do with them?
We have just annexed the Hawaiian
Islands, but that was alight. While
it is a fact that the rightful dynasty
was overthrown a few years ago by
what might be termed a conspiracy,
and that made up principally of
American capitalists, yet it is also a

fact that when Hawaii knocked at

our doors for admittance she did so

as an independent republic, just as

Texas did nearly fifty years ago. It

was good policy, perhaps, to annex

Hawaii, as she will be of untold value
to our government as a coaling sta-

tion, and she does not bear such close

proximity to any other possessions
as to render foreign* complications
probable. But not so with the Phil-

lippines. They are situated close to

many islands of many other posses-
sions, and the people of none of them

being of the highest order, frequent
troubles cannot be said to be im-

probable. If the 'United States takes
thre Phillippines she had best sell
them to Great Britain or some other

country having possessions in those

waters,and use the proceeds to lessen
the war debt of indemnity which
will be placed upon poor misruled
and bleeding Spain. Then what is
the situation 'presented as to Cuba
and Porto Rico? We started into
this war upon the high plane of hu-

manity, to free Cuba and turn the

island over to her people so that they
might have home government. Will
the United States do that, or will she
hold the island herself and annex her
as a State or a territory? The char-
acter of the people of Cuba is well
known. Insurrections and uprisings
among them are common. Such
things are inherent, hereditary
among the race, and it matters not
what disposition we make of the is-
land when we take it, unless we sell
it outright to some other country, we

will always have to exercise a sort ci
protectorate over the people and make
them behave themselves when they
become unruly.
We are making much history now.

Much has been made during the past
three months, and great destinies de-

pend upon the acts of those who are

running our affairs and what they dc
during the next few months.
We believe that the affairs of our

government have been well conduc-
ted so far in this struggle, but never
did we need more careful and pru-
dent wisdom than now, lest we devel-
op a policy for greedy land grabbing,
and which will soon lead us to a con-

dition glittering with the possibility
of frequent hostilities.

The State Press Association in se-

lecting the editc~ of THE TMS' as onE

of the delegates to the National Press
Association, which meets in Denver
Colorado in company with such gen-
tiemen as Colonel Hoyt of the Moun-
taineer, Rev. A. S. J. Thomas of the
Baptist Courier, Lieutenant Gover-
nor M. B. McSweeney, of the Hamp-
ton Guardian, has so highly honored
us, that we cannot refrain from giving
grateful expression for the high com-

pliment paid us. This is an honoj
that editors of ambition strive for
and but few attain; the National
Press Association will be composec
of representatives from every State
in the Union and brain ;:nd culture

it is not our intention to misrepr'
sent anybody, it matters not who it

Lnd we wish to make a correction as

a part of our editorial last week onCs
didate R. B. Watson with reference
his entertainment here. Our inforn
Ion was, and it came from Candida-
Schumpert, Epton and Mr. E.

Hodge, a member of the County Ex-
ecutive Committee, that Col. Watson
invited them to his room before dark
und that he boasted on having the
best room in the house. We te-

garded the information so reliable
that we did not question its correct-
fnoss, but we understand that Col.
Watson id have some difficulty in

securing a room and that he was cor-

rect in the statement that he slept in

the parlor. We see now how the
mistake happenee. A party of gen-
tlemen had secured a certain front
room and to joke his companic-s,
Col. Watson took Messrs. Schumpert
and Epton to this room and bragged
upon having secured it, when the

Ifact is, ho had not obtained a room
at all. Before leaving the hotel one

of tbe ladies promised to prepare a

room for him and he went out for a

walk. Returning later, he saw a

sister of the lady that promised him
a room, but who knew nothing about
it, and in answer to Col. Watson's
question she told him all the rooms

were engaged. This put Col. Wat-
son out on the hunt again, and when'
he returned again a bed was pre-
pared for him in the parlor, which is
often done, even at the largest hotels,
upon extra occasions. We refer to
the matter simply to do justice where
it is due.

It is not our purpose to unjustly
injure the chances of any candidate
for Governor, but some one who is
near to Col. George D. Tillman ought
to advise with the old gentleman and
not allow him to speak only when his
regular time comes. Col. Tillman
has been a statesman and a great
honor to South Carolina, but that his
day of greatness is over and that he
is away on the shady side of life can-

not be denied. At the Florence cam-

paign meeting Col. Tillman asked
Governor Ellerbe to remain after the
meeting closed, as he Col. Tillman,
wanted to speak and pay his respects
to the Governor. The Governor grat-
ified him, and for about a half hour
Col. Tillman spoke, indulging in per-
sonalities and frequently losing his

temper. Governor Ellerbe znsAo re-

auent replies and treated tue matter
laughingly and with good nature. It
is a pity now that Col. Tillnman, who
has been a tower of strength, should
do anything in the childishness of his
declining years to impair his former
usefuluess.

Teeimore catairrh mn this section of
-e cutry than all other diseases put to-
gether, and until the .: t few years wa~s
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many years <doetors pronounced :ta local
disasa, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cnre with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci-
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol-
edo, Ohio. is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally it.
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. it
acts directly on the blood and mncous suir-
fcs of the syste-r. They offer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it fails to care.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress, F. JT. CHENEY & Cz,., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
fia11s Family Pills are the best.

Washinrtton Letter.

(Fromi our regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., July 9.-Both

houses adjourned sine die at 2 o'clock
p. m. yesterday, after having appro-
priated, this session, $892,527,991.10
of the people's money-$520,00,000
of which was for war purposes. The
House adjourned in excellent humor
-singing patriotic songs and giving
three cheers for McKinley, Reed,
Scley, Gen. Joe Wheeler and for
the army and navy. The Senate ad-
journed with Senator Morgan strug-
gling for consideration of the Nica-
ragua Canal bill. After the Hawa-
iian resolution was passed by the
Senate (by a two-thirds majority), the
President promptly approved it and
named Senators S. M. Cullom of Illi-
nois and John T. Morgan of Ala-
bama, with Representative R. R. Hitt
of Illinois as commissioners on the
part of the United States to proceed
to Honolulu and appoint President
Sanford B. Dole and Chief Justiee
Frear of the Hawaiian Republic as
co-commissioners on the part of the
Sandwich Islands to perfect and fin-
ally arrange the terms and conditions
of annexation. The commissioners
will start on their mission at once.
It has leaked out here that there is

possibly a political side to the appar-
ent slights afforded Commodore
Scley. He was Captain Sampson's
senior officer when the war broke
out, being a commodore, while Samp-
son was only a captain; but, as
Schiv was a Democrat and Sampson
a Republican, Sampson was rushed
ahead of Sc~ey, made acting real ad-
miral and pl:,ced in charge of the
North Atlantic Sqadron. And some
of Schley's friends go so far as to mn-
timate that Sampson's conduct in
withholding due credit to Schley for
his part in the capture of Admiral
Cervera and the capture of his fleet
was due to his knowledge of the fact
that the administration did not want

anyemoratto win any considera-
ble credit in the war. If that be true,
Admiral Dewey stole a rich march
on the administration, for it is pretty
well understood in official circles here
that Dewey is a Democrat. It is also
stated upon good authority that the
reason why Gen. Shafter was placed
in command of the army of invasion
of Cuba is found in the fact that
Shafter is a Michigan Republican,
like the Secretary of War, and it was
not intended that any- Southern Dem-
ocrat, like Fitzhugh Lee, should be
allowed 'an opportunity to become a

popular idol--the military hero of the
hourBuatthere can be but one opin-
inaong all ricghtminded men, if

erations have had any in-
n the conduct of the ad-
z, and that is one of sn-

tempt. It is generally
ing thinking men that 3Ic-
the smallest and weakest
that ever occupied the
if these rumors are true,

rv does not yet know how
utterly insignificant he is.

Anv President who would seek to
aciieve purely party ends at such an

hour and in such a way is too utterly
unworthy to be respected eves while
he holds such an exalted position.
The people should always respect the
office of President of the United
States: but they may separate the of-
fice and the person who occupies the
position, when the man is so shame-
lessly and ingloriously too small to
till the nlace rendered illustrious by
such men as Washington, Jefferson,
Jackson and Lincoln. But MIcKinley
is really pitiable, he is not President;
Hanna is the real President, and Mc-
Kinley is the figure-head. He is
even too small to break loose from
the gang of plunderers who have been
muking his administration a reproach
to America and the English-speaking
nations of the earth. When any one

calls upon him relative to being ap-
pointed to any important place, he
hears them patiently through, and
then, after assuring them that he is
favorably impressed, abruptly asks,
"but have you seen Hanna?" If the
answer be in the negative, he advises
the applicant to "see Hanna." If any
reader doubts this story, just let him
take the trouble to investigate it.
The applicants who can and probably
will testify to its truth are legion-
especially in the Southern States.
McKinley is waiting for Spain to sue

for peace, when he should go ahead
and make it so hot for her that she
would hasten to do so.

Hackin:: Cough Cured.
Ramon's Liver Pills and Tonie Pellets

have permanently cured me of a very tron
blesome disease that I had in my' back,
stomach and boweis, which was accompa-
nied by a backing cough. I was for a long

time unable to get up when I was down;
but now I am as well as anybody. I be-
lieve I would have been in my grave if I
bad not used them. I have sold them for
the last ten years. My cstomers will have
no other.-W. C. Embry, Embry, Ga. Foi
sale by Dr. W. M. Brockinton, Manning,
S. C.

After Annexation.
Maybe when we have annexed and

assimilated the Philippines, along
about the year 1902, for instance, the
Congressional Record will have page!
like this:
Mr. de la Encarnacion of Borneo-

I rise to a point of order. The dwarf
son of a pig from Humaryaan in vio-
lation of the dignity of this house
has appeared here in the costume of
his own country so accursed, consist-
ing of an anointment of betel nut oil
and a leather string, and I submit,

Mr. President-
The remainder of the remarks of
r. de la Encarnacion were inaudi-

ble, the gentleman from Humayaan
bavixe :'t this point driven a war

1p%r through his liver. The gentle
man -1'n orneo having been re-

moved, t:o house proceeded with
UNFI.T6HED BUSINEsS.

Beir.g H. R.. No. 2,927,632. (Mr-
Toa'as of Palatwan.)
Mdr. Toyabas-Mr. Speaker-
The Speaker- Are the official ste-
nographers and interpreters of the
Tiagan language present?
The stenographe-s and interpret'

ers being present. Mr. Toyabas pro
ceeded.
This is a joint resolution, Mr.
Speaker, for the relief of the starv
ing inhabitants of the interior of
Mindanao. The introduction of mod-
ern fire arms has caused the virtual
extinction of the Visava tribe on
which my unfortunate constituency
chiefly depended for meat. Statis-
tics gathered in 1897 showed that the
supply of Visayas at that time in
owns and villages, to say nothing of
scattered herds,was sufficient to keep
usamuply supplied with human food
for 110 years. Since our people were
supplied with repeating rifles, how
ever, and the Visayas developed a
tendency to vote the opposition tick-
et we have found it impossible tc
prevent indiscriminate slaughter for
purposes of sport. The supply is
now exhausted, I know of instances
within my own knowledge, Mr.
Speaker, of families reared in the
-ap of luxury who never knew the
taste of any human flesh, but that of
the young'est and tenderest culled
Visavas wh~o are today reduced tc
the 'degrading necessity of feeding
on the meat of animals. This joint
resolution provides for the annual
exportation to the island of Minda
nao of negro and Chinese immigrants
sufficient for food purposes-
Mr. Wun Lung of Pangasinan-Mr.

Speaker, I protest-
The Speaker-Does the gentleman

from Palawan (Mr. Toyabas) yield?
Mr. Cuffee Sancho Pedro of Jigu

ani, Cuba. Lemme git at dat hall
nigger horse thief-
The Sergeant at Arms here inter-

cepted Mr. Sancho Pedro who was
advancing upon Mr. Toyabas with
an open razor.

QUESTION 0OF PRITILEGE.
Mr. Mentrida of Bohol-Mr. Speak

er, I rise to a question of personal
privilege.
The Speaker-The gentleman will

state his question of privilege.
Mr. Mentrida-It is my privilege tc

inform this house that the baboon-
faced dog who desecrated so muel'
this house as representative from the
most infamous Island of the Babu-
yanes (great laughter) having bolted
the party caucus and refused to vote
for the rivers and harbors bill (H. B.
INo.1,928,342) providing for harbor!
and inland navigation on each one
Iofour glorious and fertile 1,400 isl-
Iands, I this morning had him led out
on the grounds in rear of the white
house and shot. (Laughter and ap-
plause on the Republican side).
The Speaker-Do I understand th(

gentleman to move that the gentle
1man from Babuyanes be excused
from further attendance on the ses-
sions of this house-Y
Mr. Mentrida-That is right.
The house without division voted

to excuse the gentleman from Babu-
Ivanes.
The remainder of the remarks of

Mr. Toyabas will appear hereafter
the Pamnpango stenographer having
left the house to attend an uprising.

NEw BILLs INTRODUCED.

By Mr. Parrattan of Sugut-Bill
(H.~B. :3,222,909) for the sup~pression2
of volcanoes.
By Mr. Bantayan of Cantanduanes

-Bill (H. B. 7,114,444). Bill for the
encouragement of revolutions for the
amusement of the p~eople.
By Mr. Aluhijid of Cattabato. Bill

(H. B. 3,411,811) to require each of
the forty-five languages and dialects
spoken in the Philipine Islands to be
taught in the public schools of the
United States.
Bv Mr. Johnston of South Carolina

-Bill (H. B. 1.) for the free and un-
limited coinage of silver at 16J to 1.-
Greenville News.

Iob Moore of LaFayette, lod., says thai
for constipation be has found De.Witts Lit-
tie Early Rite~rs to be~ perfect. Theiy never
gripe. "Try thern for stotuach and liver
troubles. R. 1B. Loryea, Manning; L. W.
Nels reston - H. T. Wilson. Jordan.

New Zion Again.

EdIitor TE TDES:
Please allow me a small space in

the columns of THE TDIES once more.
I did not hear the candidates for

Governor in Manning, but I am no
Prohibitionist. I see a call of Can-
didate Featherstone to organize the
counties by townships and a call to
hold up prohibition by the churches.
I believe the people of New Zion:
township will vote according to the
dictation of their consciences. I be-
lieve the dispensary law is the best
solution of the whiskey question.
The fourth of July was celebrated

at the residence of Mr. W. E. Laven-
der. The day was spent by ball play-
ing and standing by plates of good
things to eat. The crowd was esti-
mated about three hundred. The
first game of ball between Shiloh
and _New Zion was called at 10
o'clock, resulting 13 to 16 in favor of
Shiloh. The second game in the af-
ternoon was played between Crooked
Branch and Salem-score 6 and 6.
The Salem boys played well with Bil-
lie and Joe Blackwell.
Curing tobacco in Salem is getting

to be the order of the day-and night.
Come out, candidates, and let us

see who you are. ED GREEN.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

brises, sores, uleers. sait rheum. fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures pilesor no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money
relInded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

If Adversity visit you, improve the
opportunity, and weigh your admir-
ers and friends in her scales.

If the gnats and briers of life did
not bite, annoy and prick us, we

could easily gather up courage to
meet the lions in its path.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, Ill.,

makes the statement, that she caught cold.
which settled on ner lungs; she was treated
for a month by her family physician, but
grew worse. le told her she was a hope-
less victim of Consumption and that no

medicine could cure her. Her druggist
suggested Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption; she bought a bottle and to
her delight found herself benefitted from
first dose. She continued its use and after
taking six bottles, found herself sound and
well; now does her own housework, and is
as well as she ever was.-Free trial bottles
of this great Discovery at R. B. Loryea's
Drug Store. Large bottles 50 cents and
$1.00. 6

If Success and Ease are strangers
to you at the beginning of Life's
journey they are all the more apt to
be friends with you at the end.

If you think you could manage

things in this world better than its
Maker, just try managing the affairs
of one of its inhabitants and see. If
this doesn't convince you, try rr'n-
ning a newspaper to suit all its lead-
ers.

Do't Neglcct Yo-ar Liv.r.
Liver troubles quc.kly resui in eri.lrl

cmplications, and the man who 1eets his
liver has little regar1 for lhenith. A isottle
of Browns' Iron Ei'ners t-.ket now an'! then
will kreep dhe liver in perfoct tor'ier. If the
disease has d" eloped, Brawn' Iron liitters
will cnre it permanently. St:rnth and
vitality wi always fr.T usv.
Browns' Irot. iters i :d ->; all d,:alers.

If every man asked his purse what
he should buy he would keep out of
trouble.

If every man condoned the faults
of others as freely as he does his own
the world would be full of brotherly
love.

CAST9RIl.A
Fornant andChildren.

The Kind You Have Alway Bought
Bears the

Signature of ,,y -.-~

If every man would mend his own
faults and leave his neighbor's alone,
there would be a millenirum.

If a man were as disagreeable to
his friends as he sometimes considers
himself privileged to be to his family,
how few he would have.

Our-baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since his
birth. <md all that we could do fo'r him did
not seem to give maore than temnporarv re-
lief, until we tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Since giv-
ing that remedy he has not been troubled.

Wewn ogive you this testimonial as an
evidence of our gratitude, not that you
need it to advertise your meritorious rem-
ed.-G. 31. Law, Keokul:. Iowva. For sale
by iR. B. Loryea, the druggist.

The man who sits around and brags
of his bravery is the first man to
break for the woods in time of dan-
ger.

Before- marriage a girl wants a man
to write her love letters, but after
marriage nothing but checks will sat-
isfy her.

E. C. Blanks of Lewisville, Texas, writes
that one box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
was worth $50 to him. It cured his piles of
ten years standing. He adlvises otbers to
try it. It also cures eczema, skin diseases
and obstinate sores. Rt. B3. Loryea, Mlan-
ning; L. W. Nettles. Foreston; H1. L. Wil-
son, Jordan.

Some men owe their position in so-
ciety to their wives and everything
else they have to their creditors.

A rolling stone gathers no moss,
but there are lots of men who don't
use moss in their business anyway.

Bea-s the ha Kind You Have Always Bugit
Signature

It's an impressive moment in the
life of a girl when a masculine arm
first encircles her waist.

A woman's idea of wrong is some-
thing a man does that would be a
mistake if she did it herself.

An Old Ide.
Every day strengthens the belief of emi-
nnt physicians that impure blood is the
cause of the majority of our diseases.
Twenty-five years ago this theory was used
as a basis for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
rons' ron Bitter in Bold by all dealers.

A Hundred Thousand Screws In a Thimme.

The smallest screws ever made arc

used in the manufacture of the minia-
ture watches which are sometimes fittd
in rings, shirt studs, bracelets,
They are the next thing to being invisiblo
to the naked eye, looking like minute
grains of sand. With a good glass, how-
ever, it may be plainly seen that each is
a perfect screw, having a number of
threads equal to 1,260 to the inch. Theso
tiny screws are four one-thousandths of
an inch in diameter and seven one-thou-
sandths of an inch in length. It is esti-
mated that a lady's thimble of average

size would hold 100,000 of them. No
attempt is ever made to count theso
"tiny triumphs of mechanieal ingenu-
ity" other than to get a basis for esti-
mation. The method usually pursued in
determining their number is to care-

fully count 100 and then place them on

a delicate balance, the number of a giv-
en amount being determined by the
weight of theso.-St. Louis Republic.

The Schoolboy r.nd the Emperor.
The organ of the schoolmasters, The

Allgemeine Deutsche Lehrerzeitung, re-

lates an episode of Kaiser Wilhelm's
visit to Wiesbaden. When he was rid-
ing along the Taunus strasse at the head
of his suit on Monday, a small boy ran

after him and cried out as he frantic-
ally waved his cap, "Herr Kaiser, Herr
Kaiser, get us a holiday tomorrow!"
The emperor laughed, and, with a

friendly wink to the lad, called out,
"We shall manage it." Accordingly on

the next day all the lads and lasses of
the town were informed that the day
was "schulfrei," and wherever the
kaiser appeared he was naturally greet-
ed as a liberator, with the full power
of youthful lans.

Hogs and Storms.

Hogs are always moro restless than
usual on the approach of bad weather,
and when these animals run to and fro
with mouthfuls of straw, leaves or

branches the indication is for very foul
weather. In their native state pigs prob-
ably made their own beds, and when
bad weather was coming perhaps gath-
ered a larger supply of straw or leaves
than usual to serve as a protection
against the rain.

When 9 girl begins to think a man

doesn't care for her she begins to try
to make him.

Some men exert themselves more
in trying to borrow a dollar than in
trying to earn one.

The Chief Burgess of Milesbnrg, Pa., says
DeWitt's Early Risers are the best pills he
ever used in his family during forty years
of housekeeping. They cnre constipation,
sick headache and stomach and liver trou-
bles. Small in size, but great in resits.
R. B. Loryea, Manning; L. W. Nettles, For-
eston; H. L. Wilson. Jordan.

It's bad form to drink too much
wine at dinner and it's bad taste in
the morning.
Some men jump their bail in order

to save time thev would otherwise
have to serve.

Persons troubled with diarrhca will be
interested in the experience of Mr. W. M.
Bush, clerk of Ilotel Dorrance, Providence.
R. I. lHe says: "For several years I have
been almost a constant sufferer from diar-
rhoea, the frequent attacks completely pros-
trating me and rendering me unfit for my
duties at this hotel. About two years ago a
traveling salesman kindly gave me a small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrboa Remedy. MIuch to my surpr:se
and delhght its effects were immediate.
Whenever I felt symptoms of th disease I
would fortify myvself against the attuck with
a few doses of this valuable remed3 'The
result h'as been very satisfactory and an st
complete relief from the afiliction." For
sale by 1R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

If you play with a fool at home he
will expect it abroad.

TIyou make money your god it
will plague you like the devil.

If you will pluck the blossom, make
up your mind to do without the fruit.
The success of many great men is

due to their use of other men's brains.
It is easier to make a record for

laziness than it is to make a good
living.
A successful patient is one who is

able to relieve his patients of good
fees.

Suirveylig, Surveying;.
Every land owner shoul haLve a plat of

his land. I will do surveyinrg tor the pres-
ent on Saturdays. Call on or address

E. J. BaoWNE,
30-tf] .Manning, S. C.

NOW IS

2 How Shall I Keep 0001? E

3 WHEN YOU ARE HOT,
GO TO

IBROCKINTON'SAND GET

Milk Shakes, Etc.

SUPERVISOR'S NOTICE.
OFFICE COb<NTY SUPERVISOR,

CL.ARENDON CoUNTY.I
Mannir'g, S. C., Jan. 29th, 1800.-Thec

County supervisor's office will be open on
Saturday of each week, for thetransaction

cif business. The other days of the week I
will be cnt of my office attending to roads
and bridges.

T. C. OWENS.
County Sneervisor.

PTENTS IDEAS LEADGET YOURSPATENTED:
But remember the vital parts of patents are the
claims and specifications, which shoulIdbe draw n
with great skill, or they may prove worthless.
Send descriptive sketch and rough drawing. or
photograph, for preliminary examination. 02iire
and court practice carefully and skillfully culn-
duced. BURTONJ T. DOYLE,

SOuIciTOn. ATTORNEY AND

oRF
"A FRIEND AT COURT,"

A magazine in which the busy citizen may find a
terse, intelligent and discriminating monthly ae-eount of Uncle Sam's doings as manifested throu;:hthe law, literature and machinery of our Govern-
ment-it keeps up with Congress and the Depart-
ments. In it. the patents of clients are noticed
free, if desired. Terms: $1 a year: three months,
5 cents; sample cpy, free.

Low Prices Are Better Than Argument1
Our values do their own talking. Theysappeal with stronger force to

the economical huver than pages of talk with nothing to back it.
We have a beautiful assortment of Colored Shirts, some of which we

sell at 25e; also a very attractive line of Negligee Shirts at 50c. We have
them with collars and cuffs attached or detaclied-some with neckties to
muatch, and our line at 75e and 1.00 is especially interesting, showing the
choicest fabrics. Neckwear. The swellest line of these g-oods ever seen

anywhere, in Silk or Washable Material, at 25c each. Black and Blue
Ser-ge Coats and Vests; also Alpaca in either single Coats or Coats and
Vests at treatly reduced prices. The Crash Hat for summer wear has
taken the lead for a business hat, and we show a variety of styles at 30c
each.

...oMs.
Full supply to fill all demands, in all styles of Dress Laces, from 3e per

yard upward. Embroidery in all designs and patterns. Would call your
special attention to a lot of Manufacturers' Ends measuring from 4 to 5
vards at ,( per yard-they are very cheap. A splendid assortment of Per-
cales, vard-wide. fast colors, at 7-c per yard. A lot of Oxford Ties for chil-
dren, Misses, and Ladies are very stylish and pretty. We sell them from
50c ier pair and upwards. Come and see them.

Respectfully,

SA. RIGBY.,
~~nI~nnr- Uh ITTING'Woford uolege and Woford SCHOOL.

JAS. H. CARLISLE, LL. D., President.

UIA~~flIAIE(!EIIIIQ~fNTC A Work of Art,
IW l OULLP ILLUOIIIIL forwarded to any one.

Gives full information in regardoNOFIO UULL LitWI GLUUL to the College and Fitting Schtol.
Forty-fifth year begins September 29, 189.

For Catalogne or Wofford College Illustrated, address

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary,
51-2t] Spartanburg, S. 0.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WVE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS [OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTO R I A ," the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac -simile signature of . , , wrapper.
This is the original "C ASTO R I A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
tne kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of . wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

March24,1898.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 atURRAY STRZET, NEWYORK CIY

THl CAROINA GROCERY COMPANY
Successors of BOYD BROS.

THOMAS WILSON, President.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

195 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

Percival Manufacturing Co.,

eeigSre,- - CHAR ESTO, S. C

Ci. r..~ - h G raia Bein o pay

M-~ioS.~C. et ,19. CalsoS . aemd ragmn

Inacoetwithncin0S ea handBotClinadsaeathrte
gtttiisulwaf pee to- bwhCHhyareLEnable to C11odr

gag i ooTefr :Gay isarileTfom consuiers ahiment ofBeeru
c artie l S .C.,tp.4 1ar, or97 a rcuanity hat e efornge : t

knuckles,'witout tirst having obtained ai -

lcns.e th'erefor. PInIts, patentt stolpper, 030c. p-er dozen.
Now, therefore, take notice: Any per- Four dozen pints in crate, $28 per crate

son ..ound daling in tistois, cartridiges, or Eighth-ke.g, $1.25.
kn uckles without !irs: having paid to the Quarter-keg. $2 25.
County twentv-tive dollars for at license wti illHalf-brrel, $4.50J.
bc prosecuted, and if convicted. thiey shall [ Lxports, pints. ten dozen in barrel. $9.
be punihedl by a tne n~ot over $5QO, or i'm- It wilbv eesayfrcoAmr

at heoutsds-oneyaro.bt parties ordering,to state that the beer is fo

T. C. OwENS, private consumi2ptiont. We o1fer speCla

Supervisor, C. C. rates for these shipmients. This beer i

Notice. umaraned pure. made of the chies o

Oilce Superintendent of Education,
e ia fi ty. Sedt sfr atri

Clairdon County. ordr.it~Until further notice I wniI bo in mc ofiico
every Saturday, from 3 a. mn. to 1 im. and r EEANI Afrom 2 p. ma.. to 5 p. :n. Other days si1Ile-

spentn vis ti t chools.
Spntin w. S. 1mCanIocrI{? Brewing Comany,

Sunt. Education, (.C
Manning, 8. C.. Feib. 1st 1897. - Charleston, S. C.

JsErnt F. RulIutE. -. - it.wr.o. w. C. nrntANT.
RHHAME DM\I.XTILSON &DUAT

A'i TvLEStr.1 LAW, Altorneys and Counselors at Law,
oMANIG S. C. MANNING S. C.

THE

Bank of Manning;
MANNING, 8. 0.

From June 15th to
August 15th theBank
will open at 9 A. M.
and close at 2 P. M.

A full supply ofWar
Revenue Stamps on
hand.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.

M. LErr, J. W. McLEOD,
W. E. Bnow , S. . NEXSEN,
JOSEPH SPROTr, A. LEVI.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CrAm.sTo:;, S. C., June 13, 1898.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.

*35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 8.57
Ar Lanes, 4.38 9.15
Lv Lanes, 4 38 9.15 7.40P.
Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. *32. -52.

Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.
Ar Lines. 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv L mnes, 8.18 G.45
Lv K:ngstree, 8.31
Ar FIcrence, 9.28 7.55

"Dailv. t Daily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and F.yetteville--Short Line-and make
close conneection for all points North.
Trains on C. J D..RIt. leave Florence

daily exept bunduy 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-
lington 10.28 a n, Cheraw, 11.40 a in,
Wadesboro 12.35 p in. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p m, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p in, Hartsville 9.20 p m,
Bennetsville 9.21 p ma, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10.
Leave Gibson daily except' Sunday 6.35

a in, Bennettsville G.59 a in, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a mn. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a w, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a w, arrive
Florence 9.20 a n. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p i,
Darlington 6.29 p in, arrive Florence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15a m
Parlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.20
a m.
J. R. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.
T. M. EIMERSON, Trafic Manager.
H. M.14ERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A..
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
SLv Wiimington,*3.45 P.
Lv .Marion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, *8.20 *3.25 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.32 4.29
Lv Sumter, 9.32 *0.32 A.
Ar Columbia, I0.50 10.50
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 7 a mn,
Lanes 8.34 a mi, Manumng 9.07 a mn.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32.

Lv Columbia, -5.45 A. *3.25 P.
IAr Sumter, 7.10 4.50
Lv Sumter, 7.10 '6.0G P.
Ar Florence, 8 25 7.25
Lv Florence, 8.55
Lv Marion, 9.34
Ar Wilmington, 12.20

Daily.
No. 53 runs throogh to Charleston, S. C.,via Central R4. R., arriving Manning 5.18

p mi, Lanes, 5.55 p mo, Charleston 7.35 p mn.
bourn 11.43 a mi, arrive Conway 12.40 p m

returning leave Conway 2.45 p mi, arrive
Chadbourn 5.15 p in, leave Chadbourn 5.30
p mn, arrive at Hub 6.10 p mc, returning
leave Hub 9.25 a in, arrive at Chadbourn
10.00 a mn. Daily except Sunday.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.Tr. M. EMERSON, Traille Manager.
H. M. EMERSO'N, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAROLfINA.

Lv Charleston, 70 .M
Lv Lanes, 83
Lv Greeleyville, 84
Lv Foreston, 85
Lv Wilson's Mill, 00
Lv Manning, 90
Lv Alcolu, 91
Lv Brogdon, 02
Lv WV. & S. Junct., 93
Ar Sumter, 93
Ar Columibia, 105

Lv Columbia, 3.3P T
Lv Sumter, 45
Lv W. & S. Junet. 45
Lv 1;ro'gdn, 30
Lv Alcoin, 51
Lv .\lanningt, 1
Lv Wilson's Mill, 52
Lv Foreston., 3
Lv Greeleyvillc, 34
Ar L:tnes,

Lv Suter. 7.00 A. M.

ArOariebug, 8.40

Lv~ang'bug, 8.50

Ar Suter, 9.03

'lII:farLE No.
Inec: onda Jne 3t5 19.M

2u.Lo......mt 5.Ar2 2"

5Tna...5 ..1" 5

Nakoii.....13
LSuter, ..2.. .110

Aro uCreston, .170
Ar D Dnav .12....." 4
11j Jorda~n ..3..2 3

Lv Denmark,' Mii.LP. M.

No.73 Cre.to, 5. 7" o 4

Ar('3 mter,L M .03r "'~ 33
3Trais 3 Ad 3t. carry Lh.: g1 Pullman

IeictMo2~nNy, S.n 13h,188


